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of Englishman ! They had tried to make him a dignitary,
but he had jibbed at the gaiters and hat-ropes. He was
what they called a i live wire' and often committed the
most dreadful indiscretions ; but everybody liked him, even
his own wife. Michael dwelt for a moment on his Aunt
May. Forty—he supposed—with three children and
fourteen hundred things to attend to every day; shingled,
and cheerful as a sandboy. Nice-looking woman, Aunt
May!
Having garaged his car, he remembered that he had not
lunched. It was three o'clock. Munching a biscuit, he
drank a glass of sherry, and walked over to the House of
Commons. He found it humming in anticipation of a
statement. Sitting back, with his legs stretched out, he
had qualms. What things had been done in here ! The
abolitions of Slavery and of Child Labour, the Married
Woman's Property Act, Repeal of the Corn Laws ; but
could they be done nowadays ? And if not—was it a life ?
He had said to Fleur that you couldn't change your vocation
twice and survive. But did he want to survive ? Failing
Foggartism—and Foggartlsm hadn't failed only because
it hadn't started—what did he really care about ?
Leaving the world better than he found it ? Sitting
there, he couldn't help perceiving a certain vagueness
about such an aspiration, even when confined to England,
It was the aspiration of the House of Commons; but ii?
the ebb and flow of Party, it didn't seem to make much
progress. Better to fix on some definite bit of adminis
trative work, stick to it, and get something done. Fleu'
wanted him to concentrate on Kenya for the Indians
Again rather remote, and having little to do with England.
What definite work was most needed in connection with
England? Education? Bunkered again! How tell what
was the best direction into which to turn education ?

